
CREATING COLLABORATIVE COMMUNITIES



YOUR COMMUNITY 

IN YOUR POCKET.

THE APP



ALL AT YOUR FINGERTIPS.

SIMPLE



MAKING FRIENDS

You can suggest, share, and 

participate in challenges all 

from one space

You can follow offices, boards, groups,
or posts to keep tabs on the things on 

campus you care about

You can create events directly 

from Loop to share with

 the community 
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You’re encouraged to bring your 

clubs and projects onto Loop, and 

invite new members
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EVENTS CHALLENGES CLUBS AND CAMPUS
ORGS

IMPORTANT
POSTS
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STUDENTS SHARE
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SOCIAL



Pick and choose streams of social content  

via “smart” discussion boards, which are powered by our 

content-matching algorithims. 

HOW IT WORKS

Receive a curated assortment of available campus 

information and never be overwhelmed by 

irrelevant notifications, 



POLLS
User-friendly way to get feedback on 

activities, interests, and campus successes 

and failures

Seek or offer some form of information, help, or opportunity

identified within the Loop network

ASKS & OFFERS

CHALLENGES
Public goals or activities designed to inspire 

users to participate in your community

INTEREST GROUPS
Allow users to organize and connect around their 

projects and interests, share information, 

help each other out, advertise, 

and recruit new members

DISCUSSION BOARDS
Direct users to the content that is most meaningful to

them, keeping them connected with their peers 

around the things that interest them

FEATURES



PROFILE

Create a customized profile tagged with 
your passions and interests, and receive tailored content

Add your groups, join discussion 
boards, and you’re off!



ASKS & OFFERS

Subscribers to the board will see its posts and non-subscribed members 

with shared tags will receive special recommendations, 

assuring maximum visibility of posts. 

No more clogged inboxes or overwhelmed users.

Updates

Photographer Search created 
a new event
Yesterday at 8:15pm

Photographer Search made you a
Leader  
Yesterday at 8:15pm

Photographer Search made a new 
 post
Yesterday at 8:15pm

Photographer Search invited you to join
their group
Tuesday at 4:32pm

John Haufman commented on 
your post.
Monday at 2:14pm

Recommended Posts

100%8:08 AM

Post whatever you need or can offer.

Jobs advice or other help - tag your posts

 with interests and related themes and place 

them onto one of our smartboards.



DISCUSSION BOARDS

.

Pick and choose between themed discussion boards 

so that you are included in campus conversations you

care about: sports, personal projects, arts, 

or your studies.



Admin can then issue challenges in co-sponsorship with a group.

This can be anything from the school newspaper looking for the best 

photographs of the quarter, to a semester-long team challenge to 

develop sustainable solutions within the community. 

Hi Helen, Thursday, June 22, 2017
View Calendar
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Challenges

Home

 Messages

Users and groups can suggest individual challenges 

to improve their community.

Leader 
Abbie Hannum 12 members

We are responding to the challenge 
to volunteer with local not-for-profits 
during November. Volunteering is more
 fun with new friends, so we plan on 
splitting the prize according to 
participation :]

 
  

Ok everyone! We have enough members.
to start I’m sending you a Gcal invite - let’s 
meet at the quad!

Volunteer Search
Today at 2:15pm

10

Volunteer Search

100%8:08 AM

 Groups will form to tackle these challenges

through audacious, spontaneous, socially 

supported co-creation.

CHALLENGES



POLLS

Attach polls to any post to maximize feedback and 

guide programming. Polls can also be released by themselves 

to generate useful info through votes or written feedback.

 They can either be released before or after an event to facilitate planning

 or gain valuable insight into how to improve in the future.



INTEREST GROUPS

You can form groups around your passions and interests, such as campus 

organizations and personal projects. Groups can post to boards,

 recruit members, co-host community challenges, 

and plan and publicize events.



LOOP FOR ALUMNI

Alumni organize themselves into hyper-focused affinity groups, and with 

everyone in one place, you can connect with alumni for 

useful mentorship opportunities.

HYPER-FOCUSSED AFFINITY GROUPSCreate a new post

LGBTQ in Finance

100%8:08 AM

InboxTimeline Board

Add comment...

Ava Frenier
Today at 2:15pm

3 more comments

Who’s going to the fundraiser event at the  
College? I’d love to car pool if you’re in the DC
Metro area.

Brad Moorebeck
I wasn’t going to go because it’s a long drive
but if we split days driving I’d love to!

Ava Frenier
Yes let’s do that - you should totally come! 

12



Campus resources Safe discussion 
spaces

Campus events Academic and personal 
collaborators

L

Search tools to find 
what you need

Groups and clubs you 
care about

L

Ability to reach out for 
opportunities

COMPREHENSIVE



Fellow classmates

New collaborators

Campus leaders

Your administrators

CONNECT WITH...

SOCIAL



CUSTOMIZABLE

Tag your profile with 
interests and passions

for tailored content

Customize discussion 
boards and suggest new ones

Present your campus
orgs so peers and admin

know who to contact

Choose your privacy settings



Quick reference 
discussion boards

Important campus info
all in one place

Bus and class 
schedules

Student guidebook
and more

Dining menus

VITAL INFO



ORIENTATION

As a part of orientation, Loop enables you to learn more about campus traditions and

customs, organize into groups using the Discussion Board and Challenge features, and

make new friends while learning about school culture.

USE CASE 



EVENT PLANNING

You can host both public and private events and invite peers to take part in your social life outside of official 

campus events. This includes study sessions, mixers, dinners, music events, etc. Using Loop, you are able to create and promote 

both school affiliated events, and events in private spaces. This brings your school one step closer towards 

an integrated and cohesive community.
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USE CASE 



COLLABORATION

At Haverford College, students were struggling to find collaborative partners for work on personal and community projects.

 This included: a water delivery analytics service suited for the the unique infrastructure of Eastern Africa, a cricket farm to create sustainable 

protein sources from compost and other organic wastes, and a mobile application designed to provide a B&B experience for individuals

looking to eat at someone’s home or to host someone for dinner. Loop’s targeted Asks and Offers allows students 

to find collaborative partners for their projects and push their ideas to the next level. 

USE CASE 



COMMUNITY BUILDING

At Haverford College, a new program, the Haverford Innovation Program, had just been launched — an effort by students,

faculty, and staff, to spur innovation at the college and help support initiatives that provided a positive social impact. The members 

were identifying problems in their community that they wanted to address, but they were having a hard time informing and 

engaging the student body about efforts to improve the community environment. Based off the issues that they 

observed, they posed a series of challenges to Loop and found tremendous response.

100%8:08 AM

Deadline: June 15 at 11:59pm

481 Submissions

Here’s an outline for this challenge that details 
the purpose of the challenge and what is 
required in submissions.

Haverford College

Today at 2:15pm

Challenge Title

12

Add submission

Benjamin Liu

I’d try checking out Discount Textbooks 
on Horne Street! 

USE CASE 



COMMUNITY BUILDING

Students got into groups of 2-8 based on the challenges they wanted to address. They spent the semester brain

storming and drafting a proposal for how to solve these problems. They used the alumni engagement feature of Loop to reach out to alumni

who had knowledge or experience in relevant areas. They presented their proposals at the end of the semester. All were encouraged to apply 

their innovative solutions, and the winning team received $1,000 to accelerate their work. Benefiting from more than sheer numbers, 

the passions, interests, and projects of current students were displayed to the alumni within Loop, creating a collaborative network.

USE CASE 



ABBIE

Abbie is a sophomore psychology major with a demanding social life who puts a lot of effort into balancing her school work with her 

personal interests. Her social network is large but not very diverse, which often leaves her feeling separated from the many on-campus 

clubs and events that exist in the circles outside of her friend group. She’s most interested in campus clubs and organizations. 

In her free time, she wants to invite peers to join her club, discover new ones,  attend events, and 

meet new people, especially mentors.

USE CASE 



Loop’s ecosystem made a world of difference. Abbie is now able to stay informed, inspired, and engage her interests and passions. 

On Loop, she can look at her peers’ profiles where they identify their interests, what clubs they are part of, and Abbie can see a list of 

their activity so she knows who will be interested in joining her clubs and working on her projects. Because Loop collects all students, 

campus orgs, clubs and event in one place, Abbie always knows what’s going on around campus.

BETTER ENGAGED

USE CASE 



Until now, community engagement has been complicated. Loop is simple and

compact—like a toolbox—and connects students, administrators, and community organizations

willing to engage.

 

WHY LOOP



CONTACT US AT

hello@theuniversityloop.com

DOWNLOAD 10-24-17 ON 
THE APP STORE


